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aBOUT THiNKMiNT NiGEria
we are a one stop digital inspired platform that counsels businesses and
organizations on their key strategic issues, leveraging our deep industry
expertise and using analytical rigor to help them manage the toughest
and most critical business problems.
we also connect customers and users to the best products and services
and make it easy to access them at the best price. thus, you can trust us
when we say we do "more than marketing".

MiSSiON
Our best practice services will allow you to:
work fewer hours — and make more money.
Attract and retain quality, high-paying customers.
Manage your time so you’ll get more done in less time.
Hone sharp leadership skills to manage your team.
cut expenses without sacrificing quality.
Automate your business, so you can leave for days,
weeks, or even months at a time.
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REAL ESTATE DISCUSSIONS & AWARDS

ABOUT REDA (THE DIGITAL DIALOGUE)
Real Estate Discussions & Awards Thinkmint Nigeria in partnership with Business Day Media
presents REDA: THE DIGITAL DIALOGUE, 2020
This year’s edition themed : "The Real Estate Market, an overview of the current global changes. ”
is an online event designed to discuss, proffer solutions to current Real estate issues, as well
as celebrate excellence amongst Real Estate stakeholders by giving the opportunity to gain
valuable exposure and well-deserved recognition for their national and global achievements in
the Real estate sector.
The Real Estate Discussions and Awards 2020 will be centered on identifying the limitations
encountered by real estate markets in the areas of global relevance and birth ideas that would
facilitate a higher capability to compete on the top tier real estate market plane and transport
the industries to the centre of the world’s sight.
It seeks to do this by;
• Highlighting the parts and bits of the industries (the governments of the countries, the policies
and laws guiding the industries, public and private investors, the increasing populace etc.),
evaluating the growth attained through their impact and seeking out areas in these parts which
require invigoration.
• Exploring methods of harnessing technological processes for demand and supply awareness,
investments as well as economic growth.
• Evaluating the current state of the general real estate market and sharing views that may
strengthen and increase its levels.
We expect to host 30 industry leading speakers. over 10,000 attendees consisting of local and
international stakeholders including real estate developers, Investors, Government authorities,
media personnel.
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iNTrODUCTiON
the real estate Discussions & Awards provided an avenue for
discussions & methods for implementations of policies that will help
reshape the real estate market , as well as recognise key industry
players for their contributions towards to the nigerian & African real
estate market at large. the event was a major virtual real estate event
organized in nigeria in 2020.
it hosted 30 leading industry speakers and had 1245 attendees with over
2000 online views of all panel sessions currently available on the
thinkmint nigeria and BusinessDay youtube channels.
ParTNErSHIpS
Partnerships was signed off with BusinessDay Media, as well as the
federal Housing Authority and Lagos state real estate regulatory
authority(Lasrera)
MEDIa ParTNErSHIpS
Media partnership was open and signed off with media houses
including:
·
the nation
·
PUncH
·
BusinessDay

WElCOME SPEECH
iMElDa USOrO-OlaOYE
Managing Partner, thinkmint nigeria
(A member of the tM Group)

Dear Delegates,
it gives me great pleasure to extend to
you a warm welcome to “ real estate
Discussions & Awards (reDA 2020 - the
DiGitAL DiALOGUeS.” it is gratifying to
note that the agenda of this online
conference is to discuss, proffer solutions
to current real estate issues, as well as
celebrate excellence amongst real estate
stakeholders by giving them the
opportunity to gain valuable exposure
and well-deserved recognition for their
national and global achievements in the
real estate sector. this edition has been
themed "the real estate Market, an
overview of the current global changes.”
with a major focus on identifying the
limitations encountered by real estate
markets in the areas of global relevance
and birth ideas that would facilitate a
higher capability to compete on the top
tier real estate market plane and
transport the industries to the centre of
the world’s sight. we believe now is the
time to take deliberate actions , decisions
and enact or amend policies that will
propel the nigerian real estate market
and make it well positioned to cater for
the housing & real estate needs of its
citizens. it is hoped that the result will be
to benefit participants and stakeholders
represented here in the real estate sector.
we also set to use this medium to
acknowledge, encourage and celebrate
excellence amongst nigerian real estate

stakeholders and leaders by giving them
the opportunity to gain valuable
exposure and well-deserved recognition
for
their
national
and
global
achievements in the real estate sector,
which will be achieved by the awards
that will be announced during the three
days period of the event.
furthermore, we want to take the
opportunity to thank many of you that
have responded to the call to speak,
making this event one of the most
prominent of its type in the last few
years. in a special manner, we will like to
publicly praise our sponsors, partners
and guest speakers for making this year's
event successful.
thinkmint nigeria is a one stop digital
inspired firm that counsels businesses
and organizations on their key strategic
issues, leveraging our deep industry
expertise and analytical rigor to help
them manage the toughest and most
critical business problems ranging from
sales, digital marketing to pr & business
consultancy.

i am pleased to declare the conference
open. it will be our wish that you enjoy
this conference and take back with you
the experiences, contributions and happy
memories of the real estate discussions
& awards.
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the real estate market, an overview of the current global
changes – key note address delivered by Senator Gbenga B.
Ashafa MD/ce federal Housing authority at the real estate
discussions and awards organized by thinkmint nigeria in
partnership with Businessday on 21st September, 2020.

PrOTOCOlS.
iNTrODuCTION
i would like to start by commending the
organizers of this program, thinkmint
nigeria and Business Day newspapers, for
putting together a timely and well
thought-out symposium like this. their
ability to aggregate the high quality of
panelists lends credence to their wide
network and professional expertise.
i have been saddled with the responsibility
of setting the tone for this 2-day program
by delivering the keynote address on the
theme: “the real estate Market: An
Overview of the current Global changes.”
As stakeholders in real estate industry, the
theme of this program not only requires us
to outline the changes that are taking
place in our industry, it also requires us to
rethink our strategy and retool in order to
meet the daily evolving needs of the
consumers in line with global realities.
Like every other industry, the real estate
sector is grappling with a painful

uncertainty in the global economy. Added
to this uncertainty are other factors such
as rapid technological advancements, a
growing appetite for home ownership by a
retiring generation of baby boomers, a
sharp deviation in living style and design
by a maturing generation of millennials,
the impact of an unforeseen pandemic,
amongst other realities and trends.
Key considerations
now that we have to come to terms with
changing realities and new trends in the
real estate industry, we must answer this
important question: how do we manage
the change in consumer preference, as
well as other emerging trends going
forward?
in attempting to answer this question, i
would break this address into three
sections:
Building,
financing
and
documentation while factoring in the
disruptions caused by the use of
technology.
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BUilDiNG fOr a DiffErENT
GENEraTiON:
1. CO-WOrKiNG SPaCES: the incursion of
technology into our personal and work
lives and need for overhead cost reduction
have birthed new business realities.
Suddenly, businesses realize that not
many people as before need to have their
private offices; not everyone wants a
corner office, not everyone wants their
private printer, copier, and so on and so
forth. co-working / co-living / co-shared
spaces have transformed the way we live
and work.
real estate practitioners have had to
adjust to this reality. no one should have
property for commercial use without
adequate market intelligence as to the
needs of consumers. Unlike what obtained
in the past where businesses took pride in
owning multi-storeystructures, small and
medium enterprises are switching focus to
cost-cutting measures like subscribing to
co-working spaces – a smart move that
keeps their staff nimble and work
schedule flexible.
2.
CHaNGE
iN
STrUCTUral
PrEfErENCES: years ago, the older
generation had the luxury of owning their
own accommodation, with all the space
and preferences they wanted. today, the
story has changed. Developers have
manifested a response to the need of the
younger generation whereby they now
focus more on building 1, 2 or 3-bedroom
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units. Also due to constraints of space,
urban areas globally have shifted focus to
building eco-friendly horizontally oriented
structures containing more apartments
that can either be leased or bought off,
with flexible payment plans as an added
bonus. with the trend of urbanization and
over-population, there is now a preference
for the type of accommodation befitting
smaller family units and sole-occupier
types.
3. MaSS HOUSiNG aND COST Of
BUilDiNG:
considering
the
global
economic challenges, developers must be
open minded enough to considering
cheaper yet safe building options. while
the federal Government under the
leadership of President
finAncinG OPtiOnS fOr A Different
GenerAtiOn:
4. POPUlariSiNG MOrTGaGE OPTiONS
iN NiGEria: while the idea of home
financing has gained more popularity in
the urban areas, it is important that we
sensitize the younger generation on the
options provided by the national Housing
fund through the federal Mortgage Bank
as well as Primary Mortgage Banks. the
earlier younger nigerians key into the
scheme the better in view of the working
years factored into re-payment. it is also
important to de-emphasize one off
payments and refocus on making home
ownership more achievable.
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5. SHOrt-LetS: in some cases, job
flexibility has led to the emergence of a
group of people who are the modern day
nomads – changing cities and locations in
constant pursuit of more fulfilling job
roles. real estate developers have cashed
in on this by responding accordingly. Since
these white-collar nomads have no need
to commit to long-term leases or the
inconveniences
that
come
with
maintaining a home, short-let apartments
are now dotting the real estate market.
6. rENT-SHarE: it has been said that
necessity is the mother of invention.
when you have a cocktail of overpopulation, a changing economy, high
rural-urban migration, what you get is
rent-Share. in this niche, organizations
like Muster.Africa are setting the pace by
actively
onboarding
young
working
professionals who simply desire a
comfortable space that they can live in
and pay for with ease. now, homeowners
are willing to sub-let their empty rooms to
those seeking “flexible, uniquely designed,
fit for purpose, plug & play spaces where
they can pay monthly, quarterly or
however they want.”
7. MONTHlY rENTalS: while the concept
is largely un-adopted in nigeria, i dare say,
with a pinch of foresight, that it is time for
property owners to give this the earnest
consideration it deserves. we cannot wish
the impact of cOViD-19 away. the reality is
that it has dealt a huge blow on the
earning power of most people.
there are people who have been placed
on leave without pay, there are those who
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have been sacked, while others have had
salary cuts. what do we say to these
people? Should they be asked to leave or
do we design a system that empathetically
lets them pay their rent on a monthly
basis or pay-as-you-go rate? Again, i
exercise caution by saying that in lieu of
this special arrangement, landlords and
property management companies may
just have to cope with relief requests and
delayed payments.
TiTlE
DOCUMENTaTiON
fOr
a
DiffErENT GENEraTiON:
8.One of the challenges that we have
observed since taking responsibility at the
federal Housing Authority has been the
dependency
on
the
analogue
documentation of titles. while i served as
the executive Secretary of the Lands State
Lands Bureau, we had begun a migration
to
an
electronic
Documentation
Management System (eDMS) which made
the process of title documentation and
administration simpler, more accessible
and faster. we are convinced that going
forward, this is the minimum that must be
deployed in title administration in the
federal Housing Authority as well. this will
ultimately
ensure
transparency
and
accountability in the process while
ensuring that each Allottee can track the
process of their title documentation online in real time.
these are some of the changes that
stakeholders have to think and work
around going forward.
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CONCluSION
in
its
2020
real
estate
market
“expectations and market realities” report,
Deloitte says that stakeholders have to
forge ahead this year and that forging
ahead can either mean “moving slowly
and steadily” or “moving with a sudden
burst of speed.” in view of the
aforementioned realities, i shall have to
agree with the slow and steady type of
forging ahead.
the summary of my message to all
stakeholders in the real estate sector is to
forge ahead, in spite of the global changes
we are witnessing. the advantage of the
slow and steady type of forging ahead is
that it affords us ample time to plan,
design
and
think
critically
before
execution. Surely, in uncertain times as
these, we have to execute plans only after
they have been well thought through.
i will not fail to touch on the government’s
role as an enabler of progress. for
stakeholders in any industry to thrive,
government must be seen to actively
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create the environment for such, largely
through policy making. in my newlyassumed role as the Managing Director of
nigeria’s federal Housing Authority, i
would like to restate our optimism and
readiness to partner with forward thinking
developers share our focus in the provision
of essentially affordable housing and job
creation for millions of nigerians. this is
the vision of President Buhari and the
commitment of the Honourable Minister
for works and Housing, Mr. Babatunde
raji fashola SAn.
in conclusion, i therefore requestour
colleagues in the private sector to
continue to see yourselves as active
partners in progress and endeavor to play
such roles as best as possible. we need
each other if any intervention or policy is
to have significant impact in the real
estate sector.
thank you for listening, i wish you
successful deliberations throughout the
period of this
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PrOjECTIONS ON THE rECOvErY OF NIgErIa’S rEal ESTaTE MarKET
aYO ibaru
cOO, northcourt real estate

WHaT WE DO
founded in 2013, northcourt has quickly
distinguished itself as a leading real
estate investment solutions company
that adopts a research based approach in
offering real estate services at elected
nodes of the real estate value chain.
Adopting humility, candour and
excellence as not just watch words, but
values that sit at the core of all we do.
we offer advisory, research, brokerage,
facility management and property
management services to discerning
customers who also share
our desire for quality service and
excellence.

Our COrE ValuES
Humility
candour
excellence

Our lEaDErSHIp
TaYO ODuNSI
ceO
aYO ibaru
cOO/Director, real estate research
OYINDaMOla BaMISIlE
SVP/Head, finance & Ops
aKIN MuDaSHIru
VP/Head, technical Services

rECOvErY OF NIgErIa’S
rEal ESTaTE MarKET
Projections on real estate contribution
to GDP (%) Services
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Presentation by Adeyinka Adesope GMD/ceO Palton Morgan Holdings
topic: Harnessing investment Options in real estate- Modalities, effectiveness &
impact with a focus on reitS & crOwDfUnDinG
HarNESSINg iNvESTMENT OpTIONS IN rEal ESTaTE - MODalITIES, EFFECTIvENESS & iMpaCT
real estate investment is one of the oldest and most regarded asset classes. with
the realisation of its unique quirks in cash flow, lending traditions and other
challenges associated with real estate investments some investors are choosing to
play it safe.
this panel will discuss the available real estate investment opportunities and the
modalities for offsetting the inherent challenges.

Panel Discussion
MODEraTOr: TaYO ODuNSI
Panel Speaker 1 - Gbadebo Adejana (MD/ceO realty Point Ltd)
Panel Speaker 2 - Adeyinka Adesope (GMD/ceO Palton Morgan Holdings)
Panel Speaker 3 - Mohammed Asaria (MD/ceO range Development)
Panel Speaker 4 - Mobola Akinkugbe (Partner AO2 Law)
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fuNDINg aND DEvElOpINg WOrlD ClaSS luxurIOuS MIxED uSED
ESTaTES aCrOSS THE NaTION: THE CaSE STuDY OF PErIWINKlE
rESIDENCES lIMITED
DOlapO ODuNSI
Head of Brand Management & it

PErIWINKlE rESIDENCES lIMITED
Periwinkle residences Limited is an
urban luxury real estate development,
investment, management firm and a
truly integrated engineering,
infrastructure and project management
company. since 2014, periwinkle
residences Limited has consistently
engaged in developing state-of the-art
solutions, delivered by highly qualified
specialists in every aspect of the industry
lOCaTIONS avaIlablE fOr iNvESTMENT
OppOrTuNITIES.
Periwinkle Lifestyle estate, Lagoon
District, Lekki Phase 1
château La riverie, iru Street, Off Queens
Drive, ikoyi
PErIWINKlE lIFESTYlE ESTaTE
Periwinkle Lifestyle estate is yet Another
Bold intervention in the Seemingly
crowded real estate Market. the
Periwinkle waterfront neighborhood is
Something Very Special with A number
Of new Developments Springing Up,
including High-rise Luxury Apartments,
terrace And Villa Homes. these
fantastic Developments Have Made
Periwinkle A Popular investment
Destination in Lagos And Beyond.

lOCaTION
Periwinkle Lifestyle estate is Located in

Lagoon District, Lekki phase 1, Lagos, a
luxurious residential scheme in Lagos
state. situated next to Victoria island and
ikoyi, it is considered one of the most
expensive areas to live in nigeria and real
estate properties in the world. this is due
to its close proximity to high brow
business areas and expensive properties.
the neighbourhood is very popular for
business, recreational activities.

Our VISION
the vision is to be the most trusted brand
in the real estate business in nigeria.

Our MISSION
our mission is to provide quality homes
at affordable prices and to have a
sustainable relationship with our
customers. we are, therefore, flexible and
innovative in matching the needs of our
customers.

a MINI CITY WITHIN a CITY
periwinkle Lifestyle estate is the 21st
century mini city designed and built on
reclaimed land, to the highest standard
and quality. it is more than your average
estate because of the plug & play
Lifestyle that comes with it. this “Mini
city” sits on 17 hectares of prime real
estate and is providing essential space
for residents and businesses alike to live,
work, invest and play.
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ONGOiNG PrOJECTS

CHaTEau la’MEr

OXYGEN aParTMENT

5 Bedroom Detached + 2 Bq & Study
329 Sqm
6 Units
completion - 18 Months

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
101 Sqm - 358 Sqm
nGn50,000,000 - nGn260,000,000
54 Units
completion - Oct 2021
4 Bedroom terrace + A Study + Bq
232 Sqm
nGn140,000,000 - nGn160,000,000
13 Units
completion- May 2021
5 Bedroom terrace + A Study + 2 Bq
314 Sqm
nGn240,000,000 - nGn265,000,000
!2 Units
completion - July 2021

NEW PrOJECTS
2 Bedroom + a Bq
169 sqm
nGn65,000,000 - nGn90,000,000
60 Units
completion - August 2022
5 Bedroom Villa + 2 BQ
367 SQM - 417 SQM
nGn465,000,000 - nGn590,000,000
3 Units
completion - May 2022

UPCOMiNG PrOJECTS
CHaTEau la’MEr
5 Bedroom Detached + 2 Bq & Study
329 Sqm
6 Units
completion - 18 Months

CHaTEau la’MEr
4 Bedroom terrace + A Bq & Study
229 Sqm
15 Units
completion - 18 Months

CHaTEau la’MEr
4 Bedroom terrace + A Bq & Study
229 Sqm
18 Units
completion - 18 Months

UPCOMiNG COMMErCial
DEVElOPMENTS
Hotel
Urban Shopping Mall
Mall Size 4500 Sqm
Parking Space - 100 cars

SUMMarY Of aMENiTiES
Periwinkle Lifestyle estate has sufficient
parking spaces for both residents and
visitors. the parking are of different
types, all of which are covered by cctV
cameras.

OTHEr DEvElOpMENTS WITHIN
THE ESTaTE
Ambulatory Surgery centre of Lagos
Specialist Hospital
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UPCOMiNG ESTaTES iN NiGEria
Private estate Development at Asokoro
9th Mile corner Lion Business Park free
trade Zone, enugu
idera Scheme, Beside Pan African
University, Lagos.
Private estate Development at Agu Awka
world class water front city and
financial District Akwa ibom
iNvESTMENT OppOrTuNITY
whatever your investment choices are,
be it for residential or for investment
purposes, periwinkle lifestyle estate
offers the most remarkable and
unmatchable returns on investment.
iNCrEaSiNG rOi
Properties in Lekki phase 1 have shown a
strong price appreciation of about 22%
over the past two years. (a report
compiled by Mcore Limited, a Lagosbased real estate research and
consultancy firm), even with the
downside of infrastructures. But with
detailed infrastructures and amenities
periwinkle Lifestyle estate has shown a
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remarkable price appreciation of 27% over
the past year.
PriME COMMUNiTY
A report released in Q1 2018 showed that
there was a 10% increase of inhabitants in
the community from the Q4 2017 to Q1 2018
than any other location in Lagos. this is as a
result of the steady inflow a multi-cultural
community occupied by elite
individuals from around the world.
periwinkle Lifestyle estate is Lagos most
desired estate.
TrUSTED iNVESTMENTS OPTiON
72% of retirees in Lagos prefer real estate as
the safest and most trusted
investment choice with huge roi (A recent
study conducted by pwc).
WOrlD ClaSS SECUriTY & faCiliTiES
the most exclusive and secure estate in
Lekki and by extension, in Lagos with
automated security and exceptional world
class facilities.
rENTal iNCOME
Amongst all highbrow locations, periwinkle
residences is poised to be have an average
year-onyear rental growth of 15% - 25%
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rEal ESTaTE DEVElOPMENT iN NiGEria aND THE EffECT Of THE COViD-19
PaNDEMiC- a DEVElOPEr’S PErSPECTiVE
the impact of the cOViD-19 pandemic on the real estate industry varies according to
regions and asset class. A possible economic recession will no doubt affect demand for
real estate in every country. in nigeria, there may likely be demand chain disruptions in
the property market, such as abandonments of projects and supply depression.
Demand for properties, both residential and commercial, has been slow since the
outbreak of the pandemic, while the contract of sale for many properties about to be
concluded were put on hold by clients. During the lockdown, construction sites shut
down and many were unable to resume due to price hike in building materials and
variation in the bills of quantities. certain segments of the sector especially hospitality,
commercial real estates have been greatly affected by the pandemic.
this session is to further discuss the effect of the pandemic, as well as what lies ahead
for the nigerian real estate industry.
Panel Discussion

MODEraTOr: aYO ibaru CHIEF OpEraTIONS OFFICEr, DIrECTOr rESEarCH (NOrTHCOurT
rEal ESTaTE)
Panel Speaker 1 - emmanuel Odemayowa (MD/ceO Deluxe residences)
Panel Speaker 2 - Muktar Aliyu (Ag MD/ceO Urban Shelter nigeria)
Panel Speaker 3 - chiedu nweke (MD/ceO Periwinkle residences)
Panel Speaker 4 - Uzo Oshogwe (MD/ceO Afriland Properties)
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a WHOliSTiC aPPrOaCH TO DEliVEriNG EffECTiVE rEal ESTaTE fUNDS aND
MOrTGaGE SYSTEM
Despite the establishment of well thought through schemes, the housing deficit
problem seems a tough nut to crack. According to studies, nigeria requires 700,000
houses to be built annually, compared to the estimated 100,000 units being built. Due
to the cost of building materials, the cost of properties remains high, making home
ownership out of reach for the majority of nigerians.
this panel discusses the nigerian property market in relation to the current global
trends in real estate development finance as well as make suggestions on whether or
not the real estate sector in nigeria currently constitutes an enabling environment for
the establishment of finance vehicles.
Panel Discussion
MODEraTOr - aDEDOTuN BaMIgbOla, CHaIrMaN NiEVS lagOS CHapTEr
Panel Speaker 1 - engr femi Akintunde (GMD/ceO Alpha Mead Group)
Panel Speaker 2 - Akorede Adedayo (MD/ceO firsttrust Mortgage Bank)
Panel Speaker 3 - femi Adewole (MD/ceO family Homes funds)
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THE fuTurE OF THE HOME; THE HOME OF THE fuTurE.
Safe, Smart & Social
OlaWalE OWOEYE
(MD cedarview communications)

abOuT CEDarvIEW COMMuNICaTION lTD
aN EMErgINg lEaDEr IN THE DESIgN,
plaNNINg
aND
IMplEMENTaTION
OF
INNOvaTIvE INFOrMaTION & COMMuNICaTION
TECHNOlOgY SOluTIONS.
we are a team of bright monds led by
experience managers, with strategic
alliances with industry players that share
our commitment to delivering superior
value tailored to the needs of our
customers and partners.

there are developing trends and statistics
that underpin the forecast of the output of
the interplay of forces.
aNNual POpulaTION CHaNgE
2.6%
HOuSINg DEFICIT*
16m < 22m
POvErTY & iNEqualITY
national:40.09%
Urban: 18.04%
rural: 52.10%

COMpETENCE
enterprise solutions
Software development
Systems integration
consulting & support

DIgITal ECONOMY & 4ir
the wef projects a rapidly changing
world economy driven by technology, data
and industrial revolution.

9+ years of active Operation
150+ Solutions Deployed

PrIvaTE DEvElOpErS
the rise of private housing estates
developers as against individual home
builder would share form and function.

THE fuTurE OF THE HOME
the strict lines between the workplace
and the home is fading out faster than
expected, especially as cOViD-19 has
accelerated the adoptions of technology
and remote working for large and small
organizations.

rural - UrbaN MIgraTION
the large and growing inequality would
drive movements to urban areas for the
promise of a more opportunities.

we are not exempted to the twin forces of
globalization and technology in shaping
the future of work, communities and
culture.

cOViD-19 has proven that human
interaction is still critical in the world of
technology. the social construct of the
human makes a demand on the contact
with others for wholeness.

THE HOME OF THE fuTurE
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THE HOME OF THE fuTurE
- SafETY firST
Do our gadgets provide us with the
bragging rights only? Audio- visual and
lighting automation systems?
1. Do we connect our smoke detectors, fire
alarms, panic buttons, cO detection,
cooking Gas Leakage sensors etc to a
central alarm system that goes to a facility
Manager or outsourced to an emergency
response system?
2. can your home system determine a
medical condition e.g. a fall from a heart
attack and notifying a stored contact or a
first responder?
3. what’s the security of the data passing
through your gateways to the internet in
the world of iot?

THE HOME OF THE fuTurE
- SMarT
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3. the utility companies would want to
pick up data from the home through
sensors, service companies would want a
bridge to pick up signals to the cloud for
processing. Service charge would be
granular and itemized because of the
amount of data available.

THE HOME OF THE fuTurE
- SOCial
the preference for living would be in
communities in which there are shared
facilities in the form of security, recreation
areas, road infrastructure, like-minded
people.
1. neighbourhood messaging systems that
promote networking, trade and trust
would be in demand.
2. Visitor management systems, rfiD on
vehicular movements, communal security
apparatus linked to public systems.

today’s homes have been automated, we
can turn on or off things remotely. Our
cctV can alert us when there is an
intruder.

3. Social support structures that help in
fitness programs, faith building, family
bonding and honing collaboration skills in
everyone

1. the home of the future would need a lot
of bandwidth for data, voice and video
traffic. the screen would be 4k or 16K
resolution; immersive learning and
gaming would almost mimic touch, feel
and smell.

OppOrTuNITY FOr DEvElOpErS

2. Shopping would be most convenient,
your grocery list could be sent to the store
ahead, recommendations would pop up
on your phones.

Leverage your investments to shape the
future, earn more return on them and
keeping earning after the sale of the
property by providing recurring value.
it is essential that homes are built with the
future in mind. the customers today
would need more than a roof to lay their
heads; they would need a home to live,
work and play.Our job is to co-create that
future with you and other stakeholders.
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PrESENTaTION - THE HOME OF THE fuTurE, THE fuTurE OF THE HOME:
SaFE & SMarT HOMES bY OlaWalE OWOEYE (MD CEDarvIEW COMMuNICaTIONS)
LeVerAGinG tecHnOLOGy in tODAy’S reAL eStAte MArKetS
the global real estate industry has devised ways to leverage technological
advancements in improving the efficiency of building projects, research, buying,
selling and management of real estate. technology in real estate uses digital
innovation to address the needs of the property industry.
it is designed to streamline and connect processes for participants in all stages of the
real estate market, including buyers, sellers, brokers, lenders and landlords. Popular
Proptech technologies include virtual reality software that allows website visitors to
virtually walk through properties, software for reporting repairs, splitting rent
payments and crowdfunding new real estate projects.
the property and real estate industry has embraced change , however at a slow rate.
which has led to the industry being labelled as lagging when it comes to digital tech
and innovative adoptions. this panel is to discuss real estate tech segments and how
it can further enhance the nigerian real estate industry.
Panel Discussion
Panel Speaker 1 - Sean Godoy, founder Divercity Property Solutions
Panel Speaker 2 - wayne Berger, Managing Partner ishack Ventures,
co-founder Proptech Africa)
Panel Speaker 3 - John Oamen, co founder Live Vend
Panel Speaker 4 - Maurice Okoli, founder AfreAL
Panel Speaker 5 - Akintola Adesanmi, co founder Spleet
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CONSTruCTION BuSINESS iNTEllIgENCE DrIvEN bY DaTa
Presentation by Stephanie Anyamele (cfO, LiveVend)
& Ugochi igbojekwe (Head of Business Development & Marketing, LiveVend)

iNTrODuCTION
while there are multiple stakeholders on
any construction project, the burden of
risk ultimately falls on the project owner
Project owner must meet all challenges
head on to ensure delivery of a top quality,
safe and profitable project
construction Project owner is often the
only non technical construction
professional involved and therefore must
understand their responsibilities:
Ultimately they must assume all financial
responsibility for the success of the entire
project
Project financing
Site surveys
warranting plans and specifications
warranting furnished materials
Acting on clarifications and changes
interpreting documents
Hiring and co operating with contractors
Selling the finished project
COMMON CHallENgES FaCED bY
CONSTruCTION prOjECT OWNErS
Difficulty with oversight and transparency
incomplete, incorrect or fragmented
documentation

Delays that slow down construction
completion
time & cost over-runs
reduced quality of work
Poor cash flow
Delayed revenues
negative Pr

THE SOluTION
A DiGitAL cOnStrUctiOn MOnitOrinG
PLAtfOrM tHe SOLUtiOn
the benefits are many, and will help
protect the owner's investment, especially
from efficiency point of view, meaning:
Speed is greatly increased
Problems and cost overruns are greatly
minimized
everyone involved on the job is held to
greater account for the quality of their
work
GrEaTEST BENEFIT
Oversight: the centralized depository for
all data owner can easily keep track of
project progress in real time, ensure
deadlines are being hit, quality is assured,
and costs are not running above planned
levels. Also eliminates cumbersome paper
storage as all information is stored in a
"cloud".
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aGiliTY aS a KEY iN DEliVEriNG rEal ESTaTE SErViCES
Agility in real estate is a real estate service structure which allows businesses to adapt
office spaces that avoids being tied down to a physical space that drains money and
resources, but instead signing up for flexible workspaces such as collaborative work
spaces, serviced office spaces etc which would ultimately lead to the realisation that
their company should not have signed that long term lease. companies who adapt
agile estate services can easily open offices globally and where talent pools reside,
attracting the best employees possible, faster than the competition. in this way,
embracing an agile real estate portfolio can actually affect a company’s bottom line of
profit maximisation.
this panel is thus to discuss and further convey the various benefits of agile real estate
as listed above and many more, as well as discuss ways to further expand this
knowledge and services in the nigerian real estate industry.
Panel Discussion
Panel Speaker 1 - Bolaji edu (MD/ceO Broll nigeria)
Panel Speaker 2 - carol Ariyibi (Group Head, enterprise Project Management, Sterling Bank)
Panel Speaker 3 - Laide Agboola (ceO Purple)
Panel Speaker 4 - Arc ebisike tochukwu (ebisike tochukwu Architects Ltd)
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experiential presentation by chima emeruah
co-founder Homework Development company

HOMEWOrK DEVElOPMENT iN fiGUrES
years in existence - 12YrS est 2008
Unit under construction - 126
Banana island
elegushi
Bera estate
Park View
ebute Meta
Orchid road
chevron Drive
Development Projects
Done/On-going - 27
Units completed - 105
Ocean Bay estate
chevy-View estate
Buena Vista estate
Orchid road, Lafiaji
Staff Strength - 22
Units Starting Soon - 257
Palace road,Oniru
Lekki Phase 2
Banana island
Success rate - 100%

COMplETED prOjECTS
DUnVALe terrAceS, LeKKi-PHASe 1
10no. 4-Bedroom terraces
Value: nGn 1.3bn
STaTuS - 100%
rOwLAnD cOUrt, eLeGUSHi
12no. 3 & 4 Bedroom Maisonettes
Value: nGn 820m
STaTuS - 95%

PrOjECTS IN prOgrESS
tHe twinS, BAnAnA iSLAnD
tHe SPADeS, BAnAnA iSLAnD
tHe AQUiLA, OnirU, LeKKi-1
Ace APArtMentS, eBUte MettA, yABA
DUnVALe APArtMentS 2, OrcHiD rOAD.
tHe cOVe, LeKKi-PHASe 1.
MALVin MALL, ADMirALty wAy,
LeKKi-PHASe 1.
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rEal ESTaTE DEvElOpMENT IN NIgErIa aND THE EFFECT OF THE COViD-19 PaNDEMIC DEMaND & SupplY IN vIEW.
the cOViD-19 Pandemic has resulted in economic fluctuations globally, making it necessary to
understand the behaviour of macroeconomics variables. the level of uncertainty in the economy is
really high with a difficulty in determining the pattern for recovery.
the real estate industry globally & in nigeria is not left out of the effect of the pandemic, considering
the resultant variations in demand & supply aggregates. for instance, high rates of online
sourcing/purchase of real estate products, the growing need for more agile work spaces, considering
that many companies now work from home, and the demand for newer apartments, hospitality trends
have also spurred etc.
this session is to discuss the trending demands within the real estate industry, as well as supply
methods to be incorporated to meet these demands.

Panel Discussion
Panel Speaker 1 - Olawale Ayilara (MD/ceO Landwey investment)
Panel Speaker 2 - Oladipo Agida (MD/ceO Dradrock real estate)
Panel Speaker 3 - Olusesan Ogunyooye (Head, Marketing/corporate communications)

rEal ESTaTE DiSCUSSiONS & aWarDS WiNNErS
YOuNg rEal ESTaTE
PErSON OF THE YEar

rEal ESTaTE SErvICES
COMpaNY OF THE YEar

TaYO ODUNSi

NOrTHCOUrT rEal
ESTaTE

CHOiS
ESTaTES

PrOpErTY DEvElOpMENT
COMpaNY OF THE YEar rESIDENTIal

faCIlITY MaNagEMENT
COMpaNY OF THE YEar

ceO, nOrtHcOUrt reAL eStAte

luxurY DEvElOpMENT
OF THE YEar

OXYGEN
aParTMENTS

rEal ESTaTE WOMaN OF
THE YEar

UZO OSHOGWE

UrBaN SHElTEr
NiGEria

PrOpErTY DEvElOpMENT
COMpaNY OF THE YEar COMMErCIal

PUrPlE

rESIDENTIal prOjECT
OF THE YEar

alPHa MEaD
GrOUP

EMErgINg rEal ESTaTE
PrOjECT OF THE YEar

THE PaCifiC laGOS

MD/ceO, AfriLAnD PrOPertieS

STaNDOuT PrOjECTS
OF THE YEar

STaNDOuT PrOjECTS
OF THE YEar

THE
OCEaNNa

THE PaCifiC laGOS

SpECIal rECOgNITION aWarD FOr
CONTrIbuTIONS TO THE GrOWTH
OF THE NIgErIaN rEal ESTaTE
iNDuSTrY

BOlaJi EDU
MD/ceO BrOLL niGeriA

SpECIal rECOgNITION aWarD FOr
iNNOvaTION IN PublIC SErvICE

lIFETIME aCHIEvEMENT
aWarD FOr lEaDErSHIp

lIFETIME aCHIEvEMENT
aWarD FOr ExCEllENT
SErvICE

MrS TOKE BENSONaWOYiNKa

Mr GOVErNOr
BaBaJiDE SaNWO-OlU

SENaTOr
GBENGa aSHafa

SPeciAL ADViSer tO
tHe eXecUtiVe GOVernOr Of
LAGOS StAte On HOUSinG

PrOpTECH COMpaNY OF
THE YEar

SPlEET

the eXecUtiVe GOVernOr Of
LAGOS StAte

rEal ESTaTE MaN OF THE
YEar

BriG GEN P. M.
TUNDE rEiS (rTD)

MAnAGinG DirectOr/ceO
feDerAL HOUSinG AUtHOrity

A member of the

TM Group

